"Our Faith is Measured by Our Praise"
Rev. Max Stone

The measure of our joy and praise is not by the amount of the stripes we are healed, but by the measure of the power through which those stripes have been healed. Our healing comes from the heart that we are healed because of the joy and praise in our heart. Our stripes are an open wound, but our healing is given to us to express our praise.

"Your Father knows your Father, and your Father knows you. What you know are—children of God."

The meaning of faith is the belief that Christ has come for such a time as this. Our faith is a measure of our joy and praise. If our faith is true, we will believe what we receive. Our faith is measured by our joy and praise. Our praise comes from the heart of the believer, and our faith is the measure of our praise.
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TO OUR FRIENDS IN NIGERIA AND THE GOLD COAST

Since your correspondence from your land has become so vast, we are taking this means to thank you, each one, for your kind letters.

Although you may not receive an answer to each letter, we assure you that upon receipt, each prayer request found therein, is borne to our Father in prayer.

The many reports of prayers answered coming from you are very heart-warming. We rejoice with you in the knowledge of your faith.

To know the "Herald of Life" and the "Kenyon's Herald of Deity and Humanity" being helpful to you is very gratifying. We thank our Father for your prayers and for the work you are doing in the spreading of His Word.

Because those wishing to study the course far exceed the number we can accommodate, we suggest that those of you who have completed one course group together and help each other.

The Father will probably bless you as you take this step with Him.

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

We have four excellent Bible Courses which we are happy to offer free of charge. Multi-thousand copies have been distributed through the study of these lessons.

If you would have your mind molded and grow in the Word, send for these studies. Our first course—"THE BIBLE AND THE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMPTION" consists of 57 lessons. (With Diploma.)

Our Second Course—"PERSONAL EVANGELISM" consists of 22 lessons. (With Diploma.)

Our Third Course—"ADVANCED BIBLE COURSE" consists of 60 lessons. (With Diploma.)

Our Fourth Course on Child Evangelism will consist of 60 lessons when complete with diploma.

The Father is blessing our work and enabling us to offer the lessons without charge.

If you want to be of service to the Church, you can give help to your own home or church, using these little Courses.

We gladly send enough lessons so each member of the class may have a copy.

E. W. Kenyon

When the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, there was a union of Deity and humanity in Jesus Christ.

When a man is Born Again he receives a new life—Christ's life in his body, and this life is Deity in him, although not yet fully manifested.

"These things have I written unto you, that you may know that he that believeth on Him may have everlasting life." 1 John 5:11

You see, the moment you receive Christ as Lord and Savior, you are united with Deity.

Thus, to me, is the most amazing miracle that has ever been unvelled to man's consciousness, the divine union of the Word in spirit and in truth. This union is Deity in you, even to you who believe on His Son Jesus Christ.

"For in him the fullness of the Godhead dwelleth bodily." Col. 2:9

The union is the basis of our faith.

This union is the basis of our faith.

When your heart recognizes this truth, that you are a child of God, that God and you have become one, you have the key to the rich resources in your own life. You are not a thing that has happened, but a person who has been made alive with His life. You are a new creation, and the old is passed away. The result is that you know, without any possibilities to the contrary, that you have a direct and real fellowship with God and with His Son Jesus Christ. You are one in Christ Jesus.

"FTOR THOSE WHO BELIEVE IN HIS NAME." John 1:12

"He makes Paul powerful. There is a spiritual walk with God."

When John asked, "Greater is he that is in you than he that is in the world," he was referring to the spiritual life that God gives to those who believe.

He makes Paul powerful. There is a spiritual walk with God.

"When you do what I tell you, they will also tell you what I have said to you." John 14:24. "Therefore, walk not thou after thy former lusts, in the which ye were trained by him to your profitlessness." 1 Peter 2:11.

"You say, I can do that because I am in Him... that strengthens me." 2 Cor. 13:4

Let us be content to accept the will of God and to walk with Him as our Father in Christ Jesus.

FRANCES P. PHALEN, Ass't, Foreign Sec'y.
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AFRICA SPEAKS

Evang. E. L. K., Nigeria

"This is a great blessing to my soul. It has led me to the saving knowledge of God. I have learned to know Him as my Heavenly Father, and have been called to serve Him as my Pastor. I have not realized that is possible, because I was an idolater. I thank you kind friends who have sent me these books and papers for your fine assistance and for prayers for me.

J. E. E. Nigeria

This is a great blessing to my soul. It has led me to the saving knowledge of God. I have learned to know Him as my Heavenly Father, and have been called to serve Him as my Pastor. I have not realized that is possible, because I was an idolater. I thank you kind friends who have sent me these books and papers for your fine assistance and for prayers for me.

P. E. E. Nigeria

This is a great blessing to my soul. It has led me to the saving knowledge of God. I have learned to know Him as my Heavenly Father, and have been called to serve Him as my Pastor. I have not realized that is possible, because I was an idolater. I thank you kind friends who have sent me these books and papers for your fine assistance and for prayers for me.

F. J. L. Nigeria

This is a great blessing to my soul. It has led me to the saving knowledge of God. I have learned to know Him as my Heavenly Father, and have been called to serve Him as my Pastor. I have not realized that is possible, because I was an idolater. I thank you kind friends who have sent me these books and papers for your fine assistance and for prayers for me.

D. C. U. Nigeria

I am really pleased from studying the first three lessons. In fact I love to read and am blessed by reading them. I think that to study the word of the Scriptures for the more I read them, the more I find new is my soul.

E. S. Nigeria

I am very glad to receive your letters. I have been reading it. It is helping me in my main force of life. God bless you and your ministry.
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I am really pleased from studying the first three lessons. In fact I love to read and am blessed by reading them. I think that to study the word of the Scriptures for the more I read them, the more I find new is my soul.

E. S. Nigeria

I am very glad to receive your letters. I have been reading it. It is helping me in my main force of life. God bless you and your ministry.

F. O. T. Nigeria

Greetings in Christ's service. I am sending in the last five lessons of the course. Thank you very much for the wonderful Bible Course.

I know the meaning of "A COURSE NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO MISS" and am very glad to receive your letters. I have been reading it. It is helping me I much and is a course no one can afford to miss.

E. S. Nigeria

I am very glad to receive your letters. I have been reading it. It is helping me in my main force of life. God bless you and your ministry.

D. C. U. Nigeria

I am really pleased from studying the first three lessons. In fact I love to read and am blessed by reading them. I think that to study the word of the Scriptures for the more I read them, the more I find new is my soul.

E. S. Nigeria

I am very glad to receive your letters. I have been reading it. It is helping me in my main force of life. God bless you and your ministry.
They Have Been Blessed

Mrs. C. G., Browning, Mont.
I have been reading your "Herald of Life" for many months now. So please don't fail to send it to me. I find it so very helpful to me. Your course, "The Bible Study Course," has been a great blessing to me. I am so glad that I have been able to make the "Herald of Life" a part of my life. I have found the course to be very helpful and have recommended it to others.

Mrs. C. A., Kansas City, Kan.
I have been reading your "Herald of Life" for many years, and I am very grateful for it. It has helped me in many ways.

Mrs. C. P., Portland, Ore.
I have been enjoying your "Herald of Life" for many years, and I am very grateful for it. It has helped me in many ways.

Mrs. C. F., Fort Wayne, Ind.
I have been reading your "Herald of Life" for many years, and I am very grateful for it. It has helped me in many ways.

Mrs. R. G., Fort Wayne, Ind.
We want to thank you for praying for my little boy that was dying with Cancer of the throat. He had been sent down to the hospital and was brought to the door, and then was sent home as there was nothing that could be done for him. I did not believe that he was going to be well again. He is cut out playing basketball now.

Mrs. D. L., Crystal Lake, Ill.
Many thanks for your prayers for my brother. When he checked himself out of the hospital, I was so happy, and we were all so thankful that He was now in the hands of our Heavenly Father and to the Lord we offer everything.

N. Y. T., Holland
Jesu saved me, too. I had such an experience with Jesus. I know that He is the answer to all the problems that we face in life. I am so thankful for your "Herald of Life" and know that it is a work of you. I take this opportunity to see this provision devoted to my life. Thank you so much for your prayers.

GLORIOUSLY HEALED
Mrs. A. M., Lansdowne, Pa.
I was healed last year when I began to make up my mind about my arm. I couldn't get it back, and I was afraid that I would never get it back. So I decided to pray, and the results were wonderful. I am now opening my heart and just let the Spirit heal me.

The Pain Is Gone
Mrs. M. A. S., Grande Prairie, Alta.
For a year I have had a swelling in my right arm, which was causing me considerable pain. Doctors said it was not Cancer and there was nothing they could do. It grew more painful and one night the pain was so intense I felt I couldn't stand it much longer. I began to pray, "Why don't you pray and ask God to heal it?" That night I asked Him if it was His will to heal my right arm, and He healed me the next day. I am now back to work and have no pain.

Mrs. J. P. P., Vancouver, Wash.
Thank you for your prayers, and I want to tell you that the Lord has heard and answered them. I am now recovered from my illness and ready to work. Thank you for your prayers.

A. B., Williston, North Dakota
I am so thankful that the Lord has heard and answered my prayers. I never thought I would walk again, but now I can walk with a cane.

Mrs. M. H., Quakertown, Pa.
In November I wrote to you about my son and his illness. I want to tell you that he is now a fine young man and a friend of mine. The Lord has been so good to me and I am so thankful for your prayers. I want to praise Him.

E. P. W., Calgary, Alta.
You will be pleased to hear that my son, who was operated on about two years ago for a problem with his heart, is now back in school and doing well.

God bless all the prayer partners for which I praise Him.

MODERN MIRACLES
BOY HEALD OF CANCER
Mrs. R. G., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Not long ago I wrote to you about my little boy that was dying with Cancer of the throat. He had been sent down to the hospital and was brought to the door, and then was sent home as there was nothing that could be done for him. I did not believe that he was going to be well again. He is cut out playing basketball now.

PRAYERS WERE ANSWERED
Mrs. L. R. F., Kirkland, Wash.
Many thanks for your prayers for my brother. When he checked himself out of the hospital, I was so happy, and we were all so thankful that He was now in the hands of our Heavenly Father and to the Lord we offer everything.

As I write this letter, I am still looking forward to it. I am very happy and know that the Lord has heard and answered my prayers. I want to thank you for your prayers.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. M. A., Lansdowne, Pa.
I was in the hospital for a year when I began to make up my mind about my arm. I couldn't get it back, and I was afraid that I would never get it back. So I decided to pray, and the results were wonderful. I am now opening my heart and just let the Spirit heal me.

The Pain Is Gone
Mrs. M. A. S., Grande Prairie, Alta.
For a year I have had a swelling in my right arm, which was causing me considerable pain. Doctors said it was not Cancer and there was nothing they could do. It grew more painful and one night the pain was so intense I felt I couldn't stand it much longer. I began to pray, "Why don't you pray and ask God to heal it?" That night I asked Him if it was His will to heal my right arm, and He healed me the next day. I am now back to work and have no pain.

Mrs. J. P. P., Vancouver, Wash.
Thank you for your prayers, and I want to tell you that the Lord has heard and answered them. I am now recovered from my illness and ready to work. Thank you for your prayers.

A. B., Williston, North Dakota
I am so thankful that the Lord has heard and answered my prayers. I never thought I would walk again, but now I can walk with a cane.

Mrs. M. H., Quakertown, Pa.
In November I wrote to you about my son and his illness. I want to tell you that he is now a fine young man and a friend of mine. The Lord has been so good to me and I am so thankful for your prayers. I want to praise Him.

E. P. W., Calgary, Alta.
You will be pleased to hear that my son, who was operated on about two years ago for a problem with his heart, is now back in school and doing well.

God bless all the prayer partners for which I praise Him.

God bless all the prayer partners for which I praise Him.

Notes of Praise

Mrs. J. R. B., Fort Wayne, Ind.
I am sending you $0.00 for your "Herald of Life." I am very grateful for your help and would like to see you have it sent to me.

Mrs. R. L. L., Shrewsbury, Mass.
I am sending you $0.00 for your "Herald of Life." I am very grateful for your help and would like to see you have it sent to me.

Mrs. R. L. L., Shrewsbury, Mass.
I am sending you $0.00 for your "Herald of Life." I am very grateful for your help and would like to see you have it sent to me.

Mrs. R. H., Sweden
I am writing to you to tell you how much I appreciate and enjoy your "Herald of Life." I have just sent down to read it as it came just before Christmas. Oh, the depths of the riches of this Bible! I shall continue to do so.

Mrs. M. A. A., Fort Dodge, Iowa
The book, "Jesus the Healer," is the most soul uplifting book that comes to our home. I don't know what I would do without it. It is so wonderful that we are still able to have some of Dr. Kenyon's own writings and enjoy them every week.

G. M. Winston-Salem, N.C.
I do enjoy the "Herald of Life" and the way it encourages me. It is full of inspiring poems and articles and it seems that I always find just the right thing to help me go forward in faith.

Mrs. W. N. K., Columbus, Ohio
I have been reading your little paper for quite some time and will continue to do so. I am always very grateful for the blessings received by reading it.

Just a line to let you know how much I appreciate your "Herald of Life." It is the greatest little publication in the world, and I have ever read. I wish I could thank you for it.

C. M., Tenafly, N. J.
The Herald is a real comfort to me. I read it last evening, it fell down and it gave me a lift.

Mrs. J. R. B., Fort Wayne, Ind.
I am sending you $0.00 for your "Herald of Life." I am very grateful for your help and would like to see you have it sent to me.

Mrs. R. L. L., Shrewsbury, Mass.
I am sending you $0.00 for your "Herald of Life." I am very grateful for your help and would like to see you have it sent to me.
**DON'T NULLIFY YOUR CONFESSION**

**Rev. Max Stowe**

We must believe absolutely that we are healed NOW! And that must be our confession so firmly and positively believe that we are healed now that to confess otherwise would be to lie. To confess any pain or weakness would be to deny the Lord, who is telling a deliberate lie—the breaking of His Word which says, "Thou shalt not bear false witness."

Such firm, unshakable faith as this causes God to initiate His divine restorative work in our body. That is the kind of faith that He delights to honor. This faith gives no more consideration to pain and weakness than it does to the devil's lies in the garden. God's Word, or that we are deceived from the same source. We know that these claims are lies of Satan as we don't see him seriously. When we have that same attitude toward our sickness because God says that Christ bore it away—then God is enabled to perform Jesus's Word. (John 1:33)

Since Jesus has borne away our sicknesses, when we ask Him, "How is your affliction today?" we will be ready with the correct, scriptural reply. Fully expecting to receive Him from the heart we will say, "My affliction doesn't exist. I am now healed by the Blood of Jesus." A very sudden decat of Satan is concealed in the following confession, "I am healed, but, for a few minutes, I haven't yet been made manifest, or haven't come into view; but, the moment you come upon me, you will see it." This confession will not only reconcile the unseen and the seen, but it contains both unbelief and hope. Therefore it will only bring healing.

If we hesitate carefully we will conclude that such a confession is not to be thought stupid by our friends. Satan is quick to take advantage of such a distrust on our part that is the origin of such a confession. The devil's desire to be well thought of by others is the root of his man-man nature. True self-evidence and humility will help us here.

Our next step is to declare (and every sick person has them! can, we see for ourselves the evidences of sickness in our bodies. The look of pity or disgust we get from people is the "Faithing" they say. If we confess heartily and positively that we are healed when they have no evidence of their senses that we are not. they are impressed with our mental derangement or very delusion. The look of pity or disgust that faces will be quite apparent to us. That is "hard to take" by anyone. Our natural desire to have things well fitted, especially by our friends, may keep us from saying such a confession that we know they will cast money from us. But if we don't make such a confession we miss a golden opportunity. We must be willing to make the confession for Christ's sake.

We have a confession of God's Word that is entirely with the right spirit of dedication. We have no right to place in God's Word that which is not there. Our confession is simple and truthful. We believe it and we put it to the test of time. It is our personal faith that is being lived out. God's Word and the principles involved are our faith. Our confession is an act of faith. It is not just what God says. He says "By His stripes we were healed." (1 Pet. 2:24)

We are to believe absolutely before any manifestation. Belief after manifestation is faith; it is sight. It is faith that God honors. It is faith that is "the very glory that overcomes the world."

When God does act to make good our confession it will not be to vindicate us personally, and to prove to our friends that we are right and they were wrong. That weeks be God's act for the benefit of our friends and for our very personal vindication. He doesn't do it that way. God acts for unqualified heart belief in God's Word that proves better by His confession that is held fast. The point to which we are coming is: Our faith must be confirmed. He alone is capable of determining. And God always gives us a reason at the right time. And that is just as quickly as possible. His promise to act upon our faith are lies. And He has never broken any of them. "Faithful is He that calleth you, who will also do it." (1 Th. 5:24)

**HOW FAITH COMES**

**E. W. Kenyon**

In our human relationships, faith comes through the influence of a father and a child. A child is naturally influenced by his parents. We trust whom we know are trustworthy. You get to know your Heavenly Father through the revelation of faith by reading it constantly.

But, more seriously, that you may read the Word from morning to night, year in and year out, and yet when the crisis comes you have no faith to meet it.

Faith comes through the Word when you act on the Word, when you live the Word.

When the Word grips your whole spirit, being and character, and you, then the Word produces faith.

A good plan is to read one chapters in Genesis, one in the Gospel, and one in the Epistles. It is when the Word gains the ascendency in a man's life that it really counts.

I found that prayer alone doesn't increase faith. I spent hours in prayer, but it didn't build me up. All the application and the crying is unbelief. It is unbelief having the ascendancy.

Prayer should be a conversation with the Father, talking it over with Him.

You know that whatever you ask of the Father in Jesus' name you will get. John 15:16. Jesus says that He will come to us. If you come from really believing the Word. A sense of relief comes moment you speak to Him. You know He will hear you. You have the answer. There is no agonizing about it... it is just joy.

Your heart leaps with joy. You see, you have the answer to your prayer.

You see, faith is simply a child of absolute assurance.

Believing is as natural to the ground of that assurance.

You know He will hear you, as you act. You know no Word from God is void of power. You just come to Him like a child comes to its mother; you pray and He hears you.

You get into the habit of telling Him everything. All down through the three and a half years of Jesus' contact with men, He carried burdens... He bore loads. If they were hungry, He fed them. If they were in danger, He rescued them. If they were sick, He healed them... if dead, He raised them.

buked, became God says so in His Word?" is a brave, truthful and commendable confession. But to add to that confession, "The healing has not been made manifest, but it will be (1 Pet. 2:24) is not just our faith, it is a confession of unbelief. It is a confession of unbelief because it is not what just God says. He says "By His stripes we were healed." (1 Pet. 2:24)

We are to believe absolutely before any manifestation. Belief after manifestation is faith; it is sight. It is faith that God honors. It is faith that is "the very glory that overcomes the world."

When God does act to make good our confession it will not be to vindicate us personally, and to prove to our friends that we are right and they were wrong. That weeks be God's act for the benefit of our friends and for our very personal vindication. He doesn't do it that way. God acts for unqualified heart belief in God's Word that proves better by His confession that is held fast. The point to which we are coming is: Our faith must be confirmed. He alone is capable of determining. And God always gives us a reason at the right time. And that is just as quickly as possible. His promise to act upon our faith are lies. And He has never broken any of them... "Faithful is He that calleth you, who will also do it." (1 Th. 5:24)

**CHILDREN OF LIGHT**

**Rev. Nello Gordon Curtis**

We are no longer children of darkness, but we are of Light. Jesus has come. The darkness in past generations of judgment, of death, of rise to shine and up and for its light has come. And in us, a truth: we need a wrecker to come along and pull Jesus through in our hearts. They are coming into our rightful place in the kingdom of God.

This is what He has purchased for us in Redemption. He has delivered us from the six, sickness and fear which came upon the man. For faith comes, faith comes, faith comes. We have faith for the cure of disease.

We are free from darkness now. Every sickness and disease and translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son. He has already recorded us to Himself through His dear son Jesus Christ. We are what He says we are. Rise up and take your place as a child of Light.

The Father desires to be glorified in His children. As soon as the church today awakens and comes out of its darkness and in its darkness. It will then be living where it can see the Father. We are not going to die in the darkness. God is calling out a people after his own kind. We become Christ's Lamb whither so God goeth. There is no place to stand still in the darkness. He will not be without the weight which hinders us and run around the darkness. And the prize of the High Calling of God in Christ Jesus.

**FAITH A TITLE-DEED**

**Rev. F. F. Roswell**

"Faith is the evidence, the title-deed, to things not seen." Heb. 11:1.

"Believe, and the things which ye believe for shall be granted unto you." Matt. 21:22. A title-deed is repeatedly spoken of as "the evidence, the title-deed," so that you can ask of the Father, in Jesus' name, what He will give you. God is calling out a people after his own kind. We become Christ's Lamb whither so God goeth. There is no place to stand still in the darkness. He will not be without the weight which hinders us and run around the darkness. And the prize of the High Calling of God in Christ Jesus.

Faith is simply using what belongs to faith. In Mark 11:24, Jesus commands us to believe that He has received the thing which we pray for, at the same time we pray, without waiting to see the demonstration of faith. If we are convinced what He promises, "Ye shall have them." We are to believe that they are our body, the same as faith for for given us. This is the power of God's Word. That you were forgiven before you felt forgiven. You feel forgiven because of the reality of God's Word. That you are forgiven before you felt forgiven.

"Faith is the evidence of things not seen."" In connection with healing, the Bible says, "We believe that the love we have received holding at the time we pray, before seeing any demonstration of God's power, which the Holy Spirit, in Heb. 10:19, shows us in the Bible. God does this for the reason that it "faith commences of reward.""